COHSET Meeting 4-4-18
Starting time: 6:35pm Redmond H.S.
Attendees: Barb Walley (chair), Heather Zumwalt (Mt. View/Vice Chair), Christina Bates
(LaPine/Vice Chair), Lani Wyman (Treasurer), Ashlyn Johnson (athlete/LaPine), Kathy Russell
(LaPine), Megan Hazen (Redmond), Mike Trammel (Redmond), Charisa Hohman (LaPine), Keri
Strawn (Madras), Andria Lindsey (Bend), Stephanie Yenne (Summit), Ani Husaby
(athlete/Summit), Patty Neumann (Mt. View), Ann Dill (Crook), Gayln Snair (Ridgeview). Via
Phone – Julie Vosberg (Sisters), Tammy Richman (The Dalles).
Prior meeting minutes Moved by Mike/Seconded by Andria/Passed
Lani Financials:
*Cherries doing pretty good, about 300 still out.
*Turn in raffle tickets by next week
*Need stall number, camping nights and events in!!
*Galyn working on design with Coyote Rock Ranch of State T-shirts.
Horse Expo: Friday-Sunday/April 20-22
*Raffle tickets to be sold
*Need athletes and parents to sign up for booth. People want to see and hear from athletes
and please wear your OHSET gear.
Meet 3/Seniors Meet
*Get your senior bios in!!!
*We have 10 applicants for scholarships, will be awarded at the last meet.
Flag Carriers
District Meet
1. State Flag/Redmond
2. US Flag/Redmond
3. District Flag/Ridgeview
State Meet
1. State Flag/Lakeview
2. District Flag/Ridgeview
*Alternates/Ridgeview and Redmond
*Singers for the National Anthem, there are 4 opportunities for athletes to sing.
*There was concerns with the footing in Sagebrush it needs to be firmer. The request for it to
be worked has been made but it was probably too wet at last meet – should be dryer at this
meet.
*Outside events on Sunday will Pole Bending, Figure 8 and Keyhole

*Schedule out soon
*Will be breaking up gaming to make sure there is enough time for awards, awards should be
30 minutes after last event. Awards are going to be awarded for first, second and third place.
1-Buckles 2-Coolers 3-Hay Bag
*Heather has requested for the team events that one of the judges does the timing part.
It is difficult for a volunteer to jump into that. Where we do need volunteer timers please
make sure it is someone who has done it before and is available for entire event.
*The Dalles and Redmond have both offered to bring quads with drags. This is very
appreciated but if we use the drags it needs to be done a lot quicker, took too much time last
meet. We will use a combination of the quads and rakers.
*Redmond has concerns with timing in between Versatility and Drill Team. There should be
about an hour in between events, hopefully this is enough. Will make sure they have enough
time so anyone that wants to do versatility can do it.
* Bend High has made a request to be placed towards the end of Versatility this meet because
of a scheduling issue.
*We will have a dessert auction on Saturday night between penning rounds. All teams should
bring one dessert to auction off and raise money for the district.
*combine team efforts to make nice dessert or cookie tray to auction off – more unique
the better
*might get donation from bakery – fun cake?
State
*We are providing greeters for State so we will need kids to sign up. We will need them for
Wednesday in the afternoon and pretty much all day on Thursday.
*The next State board meeting will be April 21st if anyone like to attend.
*TACK SALE Heather will be getting the flyer out soon.
Other business
*PNWIC rules will be different because we will be going to Washington so please let your
athletes know and that there will be vet requirements check all of this closely.
*Denise has not been getting financials turned in on time. If you cannot be punctual on this
Candi will be taking over your accounts!!!!
*Versatility is still a work in progress so any input is greatly appreciated.
*Next year’s training dates for coaches and advisors will hopefully be out sooner than later.

